
Statement of Dairy Farmers of America, Inc.

Dairy Farmers of America, Inc. (DFA) is the proponent of proposals 1 and 2.

DFA is a member-owned Capper Volstead cooperative of 12,800 farms producing

milk in 49 states. DFA pools milk on 9 of the 10 Federal Milk Harketing Orders.

DFA is a supporter of Federal Milk Harketing Orders. Orders are an economically

proven marketing tool for dairy farmers and we believe without them dairy

farmers' economic livelihood would be worse.

The central issue of this hearing is to refine the definition of "fluid milk product" so

that the classification system can function fairly for dairy farmers and be clearly

written to reflect both current industry conditions and technological capabilities of
o.

the industry. This hearing is in response to changes in technology now

commonplace in the dairy industry. The proposals we support represent our

attempt to modernize order regulations to keep pace with technology.

Failure to address this issue will be detrimental to the members of DFA both in

their day-to-day dairy farm enterprises and in the milk processing investments that

they have made.

There have been and may continue to be protests concerning what some perceive

as an unfair "change in the rules". Our position is that the Orders always need to

change to keep pace with the industry. So long as classified pricing is part of the

Order system there will be changes in classification definitions and rules. Of

course, all changes in classification would be avoided if all products were in the

same class; but we do not think that is in the best long run interest of producers or

processors and the history of regulation seems to support that opinion. The dairy



industry is constantly changing. Mergers, plant closings, plant openings, shifts in

consumer tastes and preferences, new cost constraints, new economies of scale,

new packaging, new environmental constraints and new products are always

cropping up. To expect that the Order system would remain totally static is neither

likely nor reasonable.

Dairy industry advances in milk component fractionalization, product engineering

and packaging technology have come together to form a fertile environment for

new dairy products. Mergers in the dairy processing industry and renewed interest

by major players in the food industry in milk-based beverages make this

environment more likely to spawn new products. The nationwide footprint of these

new businesses makes it certain that new products will get wide distribution and

market penetration. This is great news for dairy farmers. New products can mean

new sales for milk. But dairy farmers need the structure provided by Orders to

recover their share of the revenues generated by these new products and to insure

that inequality in bargaining power in the marketplace will not force them into

accepting a lower price than is available from market returns.

It is very clear that the existing Fluid Milk Product CFMP) standard does not allow

the Order system to keep pace with technology. The FMP standard currently in

place does not adequately recognize the demand for dairy proteins; thus it does

not price them properly. The physical characteristics and intended use of many of

the new dairy-based beverages clearly position them as alternatives to traditional

milk beverages - yet their formulation and composition under the current outdated

provisions makes them Class II. In many of, if not most of, these situations the

nonfat solids driven regulation and formulation of these products causes them to

fall just below the Class I standard; at the same time it is the characteristics

derived from milk proteins that make the products desirable to consumers.

Perhaps, some of these beverages were formulated intentionally to fall just short

of the existing FMP standard.



The current standard was put in place when processes such as ultra filtration and

milk component fractionalization were only textbook predictions for the future.

Now that they are mainstream realities, the regulations need to be updated.

We believe that the best solution to this problem is through the hearing process.

While perhaps slower than we'd like, hearings gather information in a rational and

fair manner, allow all interested parties, to participate in the gathering and

examination of the data and advance, oppose and dissect how to use the data best

in regulating the industry. This is a better long run solution than regulation by

administrative action on the part of USDA or request action via Congress.

This is not a new problem for the Order system. A 1974 decision addressing

product classification (39 Fed. Reg. 8714) noted:

it is possible that a product very similar in composition and form to chocolate

milk could be marketed under the label of a milk shake mix for the purpose of

having a lower classification apply to the product. Since such a product

actually would have the same general form and purpose as other fluid milk

products now classified as Class I under these Orders, it should be included in

the Class I classification. It is necessary, though, to provide some means of

distinguishing between such a product and the general category of milk

shake mixes that are being sold in competition with frozen desserts. Forthis

purpose the total solids content of the product should be used. A standard of

20 percent or more total milk solids should encompass those milkshake and

ice milk mixes intended for use as a type of frozen dessert. Mixes with less

solids are similar in composition to chocolate milk and other flavored fluid

milk products and should be a Class I product.

Later in the same decision, a lively debate is concluded as follows (39 Fed. Reg. 8715):



The primary concern with any fluid milk product definition is that it clearly define the

products or types of products that are intended to be included in the definition. The

fluid milk product definition included hereint which incorporates both the listing of

specified products and the use of composition percentages, should meet this

requirement. Zncorporationof this defini_on in each of the 32 Orders will provide a

uniform basis for identifying those products that are to be defined as "fluid milk

products".

We continue to advocate the "structural" position taken in this decision - form and use of

a product should be the primary guideline which the Secretary uses in classifying products.

But in addition and in a supplementary role, the Secretary should establish guidelines

using product composition and there should continue to be specific inclusion or exclusion

of some products when appropriate.

Finally this 1974 decision anticipated the very situation that we find ourselves in now

when noting (39 Fed. Reg. 8716_):

A refinement of such standards may be appropriate once there has been an

opportunity to evaluate their applicability under actual market conditions.

In so many words, as the industry evolves the standards and definitions may need

review.

The Secretary reached similar conclusions in the Reform process when after careful

review of the "form and use" test, product composition standards, and the

inclusion / exclusion process, he concluded that no change in the "6.5% non fat

solids standard" was warranted. (63 Fed. Reg. 4824)

However, just as with other issues - such as "dual pooling", performance

standards, emergency transportation funding, classification of evaporated and

condensed milk, payment dates, and issues surrounding producer handlers, the

Secretary has seen fit to recognize changes since the 2000 Reform decision, hold



hearings, find for (and against) proposais and issue interim, recommended and

final decisions. The hearing today is simply another step in this important process

of continually updating Federal Order regulations.

Since 1999 there have been a wide range of new products formulated and

marketed by the dairy industry. (Roger Cryan's statement on behalf of the National

Milk Producers Federation lists many of them.) There have been several

administrative decisions dealing with the classification of these "new" beverages

and there is presently a legal proceeding brought pursuant to Section 15(A) of the

AMAA (7 USC Section 608c(15)(A)) which challenges the application of the current

regulations. Now is the right time to deal with the need to update the FMP

definition.

DFA is abandoning its Proposal 1. Upon review, we concluded that it is not the best

way to address the changes needed in the FMP definition. The "zero tolerance"

standard we proposed is overly restrictive and would cause excessive

administrative costs to regulate beverages with minor percentages of dairy

components. We fully support proposal 7 as offered and testified to by the National

Milk Producers Federation.

We continue to support proposal 2. It is procedural in nature with no specified

language to put into the regulations. It requests that the standard for measure of

the quantity of dairy proteins present in a beverage include any and all dairy

protein sources - including whey and whey products. However, for pricing

purposes, those same whey and whey products that are sources of proteins in

beverages that become fluid milk products as a result of the new language, will not

be up-charged as Class I.

We oppose any attempt to dilute the current Class II definition. We oppose

proposals 8 (Dannon), 9 (General Mills), 10 (Novartis) and 11 (Hormel) on that



basis. Furthermore, we do not at this time support any proposals that would

change or modify the _exclusion" language now present in section 15 (b). This

would include any change to the terms "infant feeding", "dietary use'; "meal

replacement" or "hermetically sealed". The 1993 Order Decision (58 Fed. Reg.

12659 (March 5, 1993)) noted:

The amended orders should specify that a Class II classificationof milk used

to produce formulas especially prepared for infant feeding or dietary use

should apply only to formulas that constitute replacement for meals, rather

than merely having some added vitamins and minerals.

In addition, the cost of extra packaging and the Class II attributes of having

an extended shelf life and being distributed over a wider area justify Class II

classification for hermetically sealed packaging, while fresh product with

limited shelf life should be ClassI.

We feel there is not sufficient reason or support to make any changes in these

criteria at this time.

We think Proposal 7 deals with the issues better than Proposal 4 as offered by

Select Hilk Producers and Continental Farms. Proposal 5 (a) places unreasonable

burdens on the Secretary to determine classification and would result in a never-

ending challenge of his various determinations that would be damaging to the

Orders. Proposal 5(b), to the extent we understand it, waters down the Class II

standard and we do not support it either. Perhaps, after hearing testimony on the

proposal, we may see it in a different light. But for now we think Proposal 7 is the

best solution.



We thank the Secretary for calling this proceeding and we look forward to the final

decision as the next step in the process of keeping Orders up to date with the

industry.
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W INCHESTER, Va.--It has been produce aseptic products in plastic on the installation. Half of the plant's
just four years since bottles of bottles. It will certainly be employed for auditorium-like training room had been
NesQuik and CoffeMate NesQuik, for Carb Countdown and given over temporarily as a control

products began rolling off the line at probably for other products that have yet center for the installation project.
Hood's massive Winchester, Va., plant, to surface?' "A good number of Hood people
and this month, a new filling line with During the past four years the traveled to Japan earlier this year during
aseptic capability joins the mix as part of Winchester plant has continued to grow the purchase and assembly," says Leigh
the largest expansion to date. as the plant's original design plans were Pehrson, Hood's director of ESL

Winchester, the home of the late country fully implemented. With the first major Operations. "Subsystems were
music legend Patsy Cline, was chosen forits addJtio_ completed, the plant now has assembled and tested in Japan before
location and its workforce, as the site of five process systems feeding six being disassembled and shipped here?'
what has become a cornerstone of Hood's individual fillers. It runs 7 days a week, Pehrson, a long-time member of the
metamorphosis from a venerable, but rusty and it processes in excess of 70 million Hood operations team, has been in
regional leader, to one of the top national gals per year. Winchester for about two years. He says
dairy companies. With the addition of an Hood has invested "the better part of the process of expanding the plant and
aseptic line, capable of producing flavored $200 million" in the plant which now adding aseptic capabilities has been
milk and other low-acid fluid products in employs around 350 people. The current remarkable. The Shibuya filler itself is an
single serve plastic bottles, this 400,000 sq expansion cost more than $40 million, amazing sight--a double deck of steel and
ft plant continues to play a crucial role in The new line features an 81 -head glass. The exterior steel is as shiny as the
Hood's future, aseptic rotary filler built in Japan by chrome on a Harley Davidson, and the

"Hood would not be the company it ShJbuya Kogyo. It has the capability of windows reveal lighted chambers with
has become in the ESL world, were it not filling up to 600 pint bottles per minute, bright rotors and filling heads looking
for Winchester," says John Kaneb, When Dairy Foods visited the mor¢ like a jewelry store display case than

Hood's Chairman. Winchester site in mld-October more a packaging machine.
"The new installation at Winchester than a dozen technicians from Shibuya The Shibuya system is similar to an

provides us with the opportunity to were onsite putting the finishing touches installation at a Mott's juice plant in

50 DairyFoods.December2004
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Aspers, Pa. but this is the first dairy
application in the U.S. Shibuya has a U.S.
office in Modesto, Calif.

Fast and simple
The filler is capable of running at
blinding speeds.

"lt's a high-speed rotary filler that can
fill 600 bottles per minute using 16 oz
bottles," says Lee Baker, dir. of
engineering at Hood. "It uses a different

sterilant than most rotary fillers, which is
why we will be able to use it for aseptic."

Shibuya has been using aseptic-
approved sterilant for some time in fillers
it has designed for pharmaceutical and
beverage markets worldwide. But this
will be the first time such a system has

been used for low acid products in the
United States.

Baker gave Dairy Foods a brief
description of how the filling system
works:

Product is batched and then UHT

(Ultra High Temperature) treated with a
slightly modified version of a Tetra Pak u The Shibuya aseptic filler features enclosed aseptic chambers that are

VTIS direct injection steam system, accessible only through 9love boxes.
The blowmolded bottles are infed with

a screw feeder and are then picked up by

a series of rotors with neck grippers that
transport the bottles through the :: ._......

sterilization filling and capping
processes. The bottles are sprayed inside _:!

and out with heated sterilant then heated

and sprayed with a sterile water rinse.
The heat treatment activates the sterilent
and dries the bottle.

The rotary filler uses net weight filling.
Shibuya says the fill is accurate to less
than half a gram.

An internal servo-driven capper fits each
bottle with a cap that has also been
sterilized in the same method as the bottles.

The entire capping procedure takes place
within the sterile chamber. An aseptic seal
is formed simply by the physical design of
the cap and the bottle neck.

The hygienic filling chambers are
sealed and are only accessible to
operators through glove boxes, another
indication of Shibuya's experience in

pharmaceutical. Because they are
conveyed with neck grippers, the bottles
are less subject to jamming, but the glove

boxes do allow the operator to make
corrections when needed. The mechanics
of the machine are accessible from • A team of more than a dozen Shibuya technicians worked on site in Winchester

outside the machine, to install the system.

www.dairyfoods.corn5"
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Sensors within the machine detect

problem bottles and reject them before
they are filled. Those chambers are run
with a positive air pressure using
sterilized air, For washdown, the piping
and milk lines are CIP treated and the
interior surfaces of the chambers are also

treated with an automated washdown and

sterilization system.
When the line is running at its full

aseptic ability, Baker anticipates that
production runs will easily exceed 24

hours. Shibuya's literature indicates that in
some applications the system is capable of

uninterrupted runs of up to 120 hours.

Supplier partnership
There are two other systems producing

aseptic milk in plastic in the United
States. Baker says Hood looked at those

systems, but the Shibuya system offered
more of what they wanted.

"The speed is the number one factor,"
Baker says, "We also have a high amount

• The aseptic filler features a sophisticated sterilant heating and delivery of confidence in Shibuya's abilities. Butalso, the other systems are only capable of

system, aseptic with a foil seal.
.... , _ - ---. _,:_; "We have an existing ESL line that

_-_-__' i: runs at 600 bottles per minute which
_ ' " -'_'_: requires us to punch out the foil and apply

_ :" it"
_,_-. _,_._, _ it to the bottle and seal Baker says.
.... _ ¢ _,_, _@_,,, "It's a challenge that can lead to

_:_;:J_l!enI_}; !, inefficiencies. With either system, when it_ is operating properly you get a great seal,
_;_,me0, __ but the straight cap system is simpler to
_._Agv:_, operate and maintain than the foil."

• . - ,. .--_
7_ While the Winchester installation is

Shibuya's first dairy project in the United
States, the company has installed 22
such systems in dairy facilities
throughout the world.

Ken Saishio, president of Shibuya
International, says the Hood installation
is a milestone for his company.

"Hood's is a very unique installation,"
he says. "It can run HDPE or PET. And
Hood is a very capable company and at
the same time, a very tough negotiator.
We put our best possible team together to
work on this project. Hood is very

capable, and I think the project will be
very successful. Hopefully they will be so
successful with the products that they will
need to add a second line,"

The system is expected to be running ESL
product by the end of this month. The aseptic

= Downstream shrink sleeve label application is done on a system similar to approval process is expected to be completed

what is used for existing ESLsystems, sometime around mid-2005.

_2 DairyFoods.December2004
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"Shibuya is validating the machine _ , :
themselves using an independent

company to validate it," Baker says. That
initial validation is simply to ensure that
the machine is functioning properly.

Once that is completed Hood will begin
to run ESL product.

"Then Hood hires its own process

authority to validate for aseptic, and
we file with FDA for a letter of

non-objection."

Quality from front to back
When its first-phase construction was
completed in October 2000, the
Winchester plant was already a model of
a modern dairy plant. It featured two
TetraPak VTIS steam injection systems
and three ESL fillers. Now there are six
lines. There were less than 150

employees, now there are 350.
Milk and ingredients are brought to the

plant through five receiving bays. Raw
milk is stored in four silos with a total

capacity of 240,000 gals. After the milk is :" Winchester, Va., is the home of the Shenandoah Apple Blossom Festival, and itspasteurized, ingredients are mixed in one
of five hatching systems. The product is old town includes a 45-block designated historic district.

Dryers are as unique as the
powder they produce!

Taking the H20 out is easy/

A chievingpowder properties for
today's marketplace is

the real challenge

Put our experience to work for you ....

7170 RiverwoodIMive
Columbia,/rID 21046

., Phone: (410) 312-9700

CP'S Fax: (410)312-9937cps@cpspowdcr.eom

Evaporation & Drying www.cpspowd_.com

www.dairyfoods.com53
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', Theplant's existing lines includethree high-speedfillers

• _:!_.i for single serve plastic and two gabletop fillers, all
[] ck/Pre-dieCutLidding producingESLproducts.

• HEATSEALING';.... • CJP/SIP
• CAPPING • HEPAfilter
• CASEPACKING • GasFlush

• MAP
MachinesToPackt

• Asepticol CleanAirPressure

• JUICE m Coding
• YOGURT
• SAUCE
• SALAD RECOGNIZEDB_
[] DRESSING l[ruh,DeanFoods,Nabisco,

• CONDIMENTS $ofeway,$tonyfleldYogurt
andmanymore

• CHEESEAND
MANYMORE

AFIS PMMIm

then UHT treated with one of the VTISsystems beforebeing sent to
oneof six fillers.

The producris heated to 175 degrees in a heat exchanger then
pumped through a line where culinary steam is injected. This
instantaneously raises the temperature to 280 degrees for two
seconds. A vacuum tank is used to flash cool it to 175 degrees.
And it is pumped back through the plate heat exchanger and
cooled to 37 degrees.

The product is then sent toan aseptic surge tank from where it is
forcedby airpressure into thefillers.

Theplanthas two Evergreengabletopfillers--an EH2 and an EH3
that areused for runninghalfgals.

The plant also employs three Serac ESL fillers for plastic bottle
filling. They are capable of running 12 oz to 96 oz bottle sizes.
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" 1"he workforce at

Winchester has doubled

to 350, as the plant

continues to grow.

There are three Sidel

blowmolders capable of
producing PET bottles at
rates of up to 44,500
bottles per hour.

Each of the machines is

equipped with a dedicat-
ed fully automated CIP
system.

The C]P system uses
mix-proof valves, con-
trolled by an Allen Bradley
PLC control system.

Downstream of the

fillers, the plant employs a
number of secondary

packaging machines for
corrugated casing and
palletizing. Fuji sleevers apply shrink sleeves to the bottles. Douglas
case packers are used for tray packing and Alvey Palletizers are used
to build pallets.

All palletJzing is done in one of two cold storage areas, the second

of which was added as part of the most recent expansion. The original
warehouse uses a Very Narrow Aisle (VNA) system where manually-

operated cranes guided by an in-floor wire system stack pallets six
high. The new system uses automated cranes that are able to move
product both horizontally and vertically and can stack pallets 10-high.
HK Systems, Milwaukee, designed and installed the Automated
Storage and Retrieval System or ASRS system.

Once aseptic capabilities are achieved, Hood plans to ship aseptic :Addison, Illinois ,, Mayflower,:Arkansas
Sparks/Reno,Nevada,"• N ottlngham_Un|te0Kingdomproduct directly to an offsite, ambient warehouse facility. • - o ._

i i ii ii i



Valio means 'best' in

Finnish, and offering con-
sumers only the best has
been the watchword of

the company since its
start in 1905. Valio's re-

search and development
operations were headed
for many years by the
winner of the 1945
Nobel prize for chemis-

try, A.I. Virtanen.

Fi n n ish Newlactose-freeniche
Between 15 and 20 per cent of the Finnish population

Attitude drinking milk because their stomachs do not accept
it. Valio has produced and sold lactose-reduced dairy

products since 1980 under lhe ]]YI.A l_| brand and
today offers the largesi range in the world, consisting
of more than 100 different products. Finns, however,

have noi panicularty liked sweet-tasting ]ow-laclose
milk. The Finnish milk-drinking ,,radifion (140 litres

per person per year) means that they have a very
definite idea about how milk shnuld taste. For this

reason, Valio was quick to realise already in the

alio, Finland's largesi dairy company, is 1981)s that something had to be done to produce a
constantly developing innovative products milk that could be accepted, and iolerated, by the
for consumers who are inieresled in food lactose iniolerant. After a long period of research and

that increases health and well-being. Products that development, Valio mas able io present a unique

are functional or provide clear added value are built process which, using among other things chromalo-
upon palent-protected innow_tion as far as possible, graphic separation, produced a lactose-free milk
Valio has acquired the global commercial rights io (<0.01%) that tasted just as milk should, without
the hacterium l.actubacilh_s GG (1.G(;_), the most upsetiing stomachs. However, the market launch

and best-docunlented bacterium in the wor]d. In look some time, as VaJio was not allowed to call the

1990, Valio launched its first products under the new product milk, because one of its natural con-

(;efiJus brand. The company has now licensed dairy stituents has been removed. Finally, m Sepiember
products containing I.GG to markets in more than 2001, it was possible to ]aunch a produci that couJd
25 coumries and this is seen as an innovative proce- be called light milk drink, and the innovation was
dure in the industry, there.



The innovation takes place second year, 20 million litres, and it looks like 40
An initial forecast indicated sales of 1 - 3 million million litres in 2004. It is interesting to note that

litres per year. This proved to be a miscalculation of consumers are not deterred by a price that is twice as
around 1,000 per cent. One million litres were sold high as normal milk. The desire for milk among

only two months after the launch. In the first year, lactose intolerant consumers was obviously far
the sales volume reached 10 million litres, in the higher than expected. For the first time in many

years, Finland's total consumption of milk is on the
increase, mainly due to Valio's lactose-free milk,

which is soon to be supplemented by a fat-free ver-
Thefrequencyof lactoseintolerancevaries

sion. The technology for production of lactose-free
betweendifferentpopulationgroups.InFin-

dairy products can also be licensed from Valid. The
land,around20 per centof the adultpopu-

first licensee was the Swiss company, Emmi AG,
lotionorelactoseintolerant,whilein neigh-
bour/ngSweden only5 per cent are. In Medi- which is a key member of Valio's network of innova-

terraneancountries,the percentage is 50 tive licence partners.
per cent,andin partsof Asiais ashighas
I00 per cent

Apart frombeingthemarketleaderin Finland,Validexports
its owndairyproductsandingredients,producesothercom-
panies'productsunderlicenceandofferslicencesfor its own
technologythroughouttheworld.
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Reader survey-
Tetra Pak Company Magazine
Last year we carried out a reader survey by including a questionnaire in
3,000copies of issue number 87.The intention was to gather information
about readers' opinion of the magazine, so that we could provide a
publication that satisfies their expectations and wishes.

The total impression of the magazine was very positive. A majority of
readers said that they were very satisfied with the content, picture quality
andthe fact that the magazine is easy to read.Therewere, however, some
differences between readers younger than 35 years of age and those
older. The majority think that the magazine provides them with new
knowledge and the younger readers also think that it teaches them a lot
about the Tetra Pak Group. The younger readers were more positive to
changes in layout and design than the older readers. The magazine was
regarded as exclusive, and most people save their copy to be able to refer
back to it later.

The challenge will be to continue to produce a magazine that reflects
Tetra Pak's spidt and that readerswill find interesting and attractive, while
also developing and adapting it intune withthe fact that there will be more
and moreyounger readers. We, the editorial staff, hope that we can show
we are sensitive to our readers' views and that you approve of any

changes.

.................... The editorial staff
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Reader survey-
TetraPak Company Magazine
Lastyear we carried out a reader surveyby including a questionnaire in
3,000 copies of issue number 87. The intention was to gather information
about readers' opinion of the magazine, so that we could provide a
publication that satisfies their expectations and wishes.

......... - .............................. The total impression of the magazinewas very positive.A majority of
readerssaid that they were very satisfied with the content, picture quality
andthe fact that the magazine iseasy to read.Therewere, however, some
differences between readers younger than 35 years of age and those
older. The majority think that the magazine provides them with new

....... _............. _................... knowledge and the younger readers alsothink that it teaches them a lot
about the Tetra Pak Group. The younger readers were more positive to
changes in layout and design than the older readers. The magazinewas

_,__l_ regarded as exclusive, and most peoplesave their copy to beableto refer

I_ back to it later.

The challenge will be to continue to produce a magazine that reflects
Tetra Pak's spirit and that readers will find interesting and attractive, while
alsodeveloping and adapting it in tune with the fact that there will be more
and more younger readers. We,the editorial staff, hope that we canshow
we are sensitive to our readers' views and that you approve of any

changes.

..... ...... _ .... The editorial staff



Low Carb Milk
Review of RetailSales & Analysisof Hood Carb Countdown'sSource of Volume

Prepared for DFA

January 13, 2005

DAHG ........ _...... ,.c._

Analysis Background & Objective

• Background

• Low Carb milk products began coming into the
marketplace in response to the rapid consumer interest
in low carbohydrate diets like Atldns and South Beach.

• In order to meet consumer demands, Hood was one of
the first manufacturers to launch a low carb product.
Hood Carb Countdown Milk was launched in Q4 2003.

• Objective

• Understand the impact of Hood Carb Countdown Milk
on the overall Fluid Milk category.

D_a ................... -



Sales Recap

• At our meeting October 2(_h, we reviewed Hood
Carb Countdown s sales history
• We noted that low carb consumers drink less fluid milk

than the general adult population ,_._:_,,
- Lower carb adults 96 beverage milk eatings per year
- Total adults 135beverage milk eatings per year

• We also noted that Hood introduced the 1stlower carb
milk product in October, 2004 and was the main player
with a share of 95%and distribution of 79% in
food/drug/mass ,._,.,,.,_..,

- Trial of the product was fairly low, but repeat was high at 40%

- Sales had grown quickly in the 1sthalf of 2004 until the
combination of price increases and a weakening of low carb diet
participation set in.

DAbta ...................

Low Carb Milk Segment No Longer Growing

Average Weekly Volume(000 gallons)

180

_ 160
14o
120 tal Low Carb

I00

8O

60 / Hood Carb Countdown

40 _ . Hood Car
20 Deans LessCarbs

/ /

D,_ o,,n,.,,A,,.,¢,.,.,,r,x_.-

Source: IR1:5canner Food/Drug/Mass egcludin_ Wal Matt
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Pricing of Low Carb Milk Remains Elevated

Average Price per Volume (Gallon Equivalent)

$7.50 Deans Less Carhs

$7.00

$6.50

$6.00 Hood Carb Countdown[ Pricing(Q4 '04):

$5.50 [ HoodCarb Countdown(1/2ga|) $3.27$5.00 Dean'sLess Carb_ $3.41

$4.50 [ Half-gallonWhiteMilk $2.01

$4.00
$3.50 Half-gallon white milk

$3.00

///ili/ilitl///

D_lil .................. -
Source: _ Scanne_ FoodPDn_s excluding wal Mart

New IRI Analysis
.11

X'_ n Geography
u±vl__ • Total U.S. All retail outlets

commissioned . Time Periods

IRI analyze- the . Post Launch = 52 Weeks endingto
source of Hood October 17, 2004

• Pre-Launeh = 52 Weeks ending
Carb October 19, 2003

Countdown's n Potential Sourcing Targets

volume . Whole White Milk

• Reduced Fat White Milk Mutually
• Low Fat White Milk exclusive

• Fat Free White Milk segments

• Flavored Milk

• Lactose Reduc / Free Milk)J
• AO Fluid MilkDA_ ................... .
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IRI IntroSource Methodology
i i, i ,i ,

Hood Carb Countdown sales came from 4 potential sources:

1. Category Churn
Expected category sales

2. Brand Shiftinl_
One brand in a buying household's purchase mix was replaced by a different

brand. A B

3. Category. Expansion

•_ _A buying household added the new brand to its existing purchase mix,7_ increasing its total category volume.
|

household that did not purchase the category in Period 1 became a category
buyer, buying (at least) the new brand, r'_ _,_IG ......... , .........

D

IRI IntroSource Methodology
• ii,

Methodology

The IntroSource matches households that tried the new product to households that
did NOT tryto get an accurate expectation of trier behavior.

Bouqht Cateqory in Period One and Period Two

New Product Trier Matched to New Product Non-Trier Household

Based on historical volume purchasing

Bought Cateqorv in Period Two Only (i.e. New Cateclorv Buyers)

New Product Trier Matched to New Product Non-Trier Household

Based on demographics because no historical volume purchasing
trends exist

Allmatchesareperformedwithinthe samemarketsuchthatthehouseholdshavehadthe
opportunitytobeexposedtothesamepromotional/pdcin9conditions

D,ME.................. .
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IntroSource Methodology
u ii,

Category Churn

The part of new category buyer volume which is normal and
expected.

• Consumers can come in and out of some categories
quite infrequently.

• In these cases, they are notjust choosing between
brandswithina category, but also deciding whether to
buy a categoryor not.

Provides a bettermeasure of incrementalcategory volume.

IntroSource Methodology
• IntroSourceaccuratelyreportsM/the volumeaccountedfor bynewcategory
buyers.

• The IntroSourceModelacknowledgesthat someof this volumeis to be expected.

• Therefore,IntroSourcereportsthe expectedNewBuyervolume,aswellas the
incrementalNewBuyervolume.

_NEWBUYER

I,CHURN

Triers Non
Triers D_S ................... -
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IntroSource Methodology
, i

Interaction Indices
• Interaction indices are a "fair share" measurement of the

interaction between brands based on their category shares.

• Interaction is considered a measure of substitutability.

• An index of 120 or greater means the brands interact more

than expected. An index of 80 or less means the brands

interact less than expected.

• Net Shifting Changes and Interaction Indices are

independent measures. Interaction Indices relate to the

total amount of volume that goes back and forth between

brands, not the net change. ,O._G .................. -

Fluid Milk Volume Declined 4.6% in Combined Food/Drug/Mass Stores (ex¢lWa!Mart)
Lactose Reduced / Free Milk and the New Low Carb segment However Grew in Sales

Volume Share of Fluid Milk (inc. Low Cat/) Milk) Cateqor v
0.2

-1.4

30.S

Vokm-4
S,ltm %C:hg

VaJ_1_ _ Y_ A_
FLUIDMILKCATEGORy .,:. 3_4"r.43&,i17 (4.$)
WHOLe.Vk_.lTG _g4,4g_.49G _65'j
REIDFATWHITE 1.078.551,808 {3 9)
LOWFATWHITE 450.434,880 (2.9)
FATFREE_'tlTE 526.560,416 (5.3)
FLA'V'(3RED 107.4458.344 {6.2)
I.ACTO_EREDUCF,DFREEMLK 39,747.172 3.5
LOWCARE MILK 5.S00,721 17.049.9

13.9 kO FL',._OMLK 44,2"t_,_i_ (4e)

33.2

II WHOL_WHITE I RE] FATWHfTE I

[3L(_NFATWHII_ II FATFRB_wHnlE

I R.AVORED I LACTC_E_ MLK

. LOWCAR8I_ILK D,e,OFLUIDMILK _ ................... "

Sc.u4_: _nf_rmtienRlrleurcltiIr_ 8canr,erPO_cilta,T_t_ US- FDM_,52v.,lek41_11_October17.2_t4
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Hood Reaped the Benefits of being First-to-Market with a
Low Carbohydrate Milk

Volume Share of Low Carb Sediment

4.8 The Hood Carb Countdown items
I a 95% share of the segment.

95,2

J

I ElHOODCARBCOUNTDOWN• ALLOTHER LOWCARB MILKS

DhtG .................. -
Sound: Icily-marion Re_,_am k'c. _" PGS _, To_ US _ FDMx, 52week _lr,,g Cctot_r 17, 2004

Hood Carb Countdown's Distribution

and Volume Rose Rapidly after Launch
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Hood Carb Countdown Buyers Allocated 14% of

their Category Purchases to the Brand
i

22%
13%

4%

2%
1%

14%

28%

16%

i Hood C=lrb Countdown • Whole White Milk r_ Reduced Fat White Milk

O Low Fat White Milk • Fat Free White Milk • Flavored Milk

• Lactose Red/Free Milk r_ AO Fluid Milk

D_lklg.................. -
Source:klro_tmezmRqsou_cestncklU=_, AHOutllt=;52wlqdmendingCdobq_17,20O4

Hood Carb Countdown Source of Volume

•HoodCarbCountdowngained98%of itsvolumefrombrandswitching.
•Theremaining2%of volumewasdueto newbuyerchum (0.5%),which represents_ new
buyersbroughtintothe categoryby HoodCarbCountdown,_ new buyerexpansion(0.1%),
andconsumerswho increasedtheirpurchaseswithinthecategory(1.0%).

Brand New Buyer New Buyer Category

Switching Chum Expansion Expansiem =A -=
_l m, lMr RAmAc;mHINr I#C;"

SOtcce: knfornlm_nResources_nr.li_l_e. NI Ol_kss152weekse_ldmgO(_obe(17,2004



Hood Carb Countdown Sourced Most of its Volume from Reduced Fat

and Fat Free White, but had a Higher than Expected Interaction with
Lactose Red/Free, Flavored, and AO Fluid Milk.

Interaction
% ofSwitchingVolume Index

All OtherFluid" 204
Lact Red/FreeMilk 297

Newewe, Flavored 229
Exl_tn_ion

Nowaura, WholeWhite 83
Chum
O.S%

Low FatWhite 102

Exl_nsion

1,_ FatFreeWhite 77

Executive Summary

• Brand switching accounted for virtually all (98%) of Hood Curb Countdown's
volume gains.

• Consumers appear to be switching from lower fat milks to the Hood Curb Countdown
items as over half of the Hood volume gains are coming from reduced, low, and fat free
milk

• Hood Carb Countdown is highly substitutable with Lactose Reduced/Free Milk &
Flavored Milk, based on very high interaction indices of more than 200.

• A small amount of volume sourced by this product (0.5%) came from
new buyers, also known as new buyer chum or the part of new category buyer
volume which is normal and expected.

• The remaining I% of Hood Carb Countdown's volume gains came from two
sources.

• New buyers expansion represented just 0.1% of Hood Curb Countdown's volume gains.
This percentage represents _ new buyer volume.

• Category expansion accounted for 1% and represents the percentage of volume from
households who bought the new product in addition to other items from the category;
thus increasing the household's total category volume.

,O.,ME .................. :
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NPD Foodworld .......

NPDProject#BB2-XQ9.-029-1

Study Background / Objectives
Hood'sCart)CountdownDairyBeveragewasintroducedto grocerystoredistribution
in October2003and is the dominantbrand(95%share)among a smallbut growing
lowcarb milksegment. CarbCountdownisconsidereda niche productwith
nationwidedistdbution(80%ACV) but low penetrationwith just 1%of households
purchasingtheproduct.

DMI needsto gaugeif Carb Countdownhelps bringconsumersinto the Milk category,
if it retainsconsumersin the milkcategoryor if categoryusage wouldbe relativelythe
samewithor withoutthe productoffedng.Thisstudy helpsdeterminethis by
assessingconsumerawareness,claimedtrial, repeat purchasing,satisfactionand
usage patternsof Hood'sCarbCountdown.

Findings
Overall:ConsideringCarbCountdownis a productfillinga very specificneedinthe marketplace,awareness,claimedtrial
andrepeatpurchasingare quitepositive.Amongthetargetaudience,Dieters,productperformanceisgoodandonparwith
wherea productof this.typewouldnormallyperform.Repeatbuyingand satisfactionareveryhighamongdieters.Carb
Countdownmayhavebroughtbuyersintothe Milkcategoryasconsumersclaimto haveboughtitinadditionto regularmilk.

AidedRecognitionof Hood's CarbCountdown(withvisual
stimulus): Hood_C=mCo==Uow.^w=rmes_raO,IndTrOt
AmongDieters(prospects),38%claimthey haveseenor heard
of Coun,downm,k.ongadults ( tiona,rep I '' I l °"" ""'='
sample)awarenessis27%. (Seechartright)Awarenessforboth z_ zz%
groupsis normalfora groceryproductwithvery littleorno _
televisionadvertising.Dieterssaytheyhaveseenitin the
grocerystore(29%). Besidestelevision(10%ghostawareness), 4% e,_
DietersclaimtheymostlyhaveseenorheardaboutCarb
Countdownviacouponing(8%)or Magazineads(7%). Among _=,Uded%C=_.d _'r_at ,_,_ ",K:,._ed %Tr_S
thosewhoclaimtheyhavebeenona lowcarlodietwithinthe past Keco=rJt_. Trial Conve_lonReco|n_JonTrial Conversion
year,a very strong45% are awareof CarbCountdown.Females
and18-34yearoldsare morelikelyto beawareof the product.

c=_co=,_o_c_,,,__ TrialandRepeat:Claimedtrialafterfourteenmonthsamongdieters(prospects)is8% and
s=ismc_on(=,_ngProspec* amonga representativesampleit's4%. Trialconversion(trialamongawares)among

t,_ n=_-_ dietersis 22%- normalfor thistype ofgroceryproduct.Dieters18-54aremorelikelythan
69_ 7o_ dieters55-64to haveeverboughtCarloCountdown.Repeatbuyingamongdietersis

excellentwith69%claimingtheyhavepurchasedthe productmorethanonce.Repeat
purchasingis highestamongthose35 orolder,thoseclaimingto be ona lowcart)dietand
buyerswhoare notbuyingregularmilkinadditionto CarbCountdown(90% repeatbuying).
(Seechartleft)

Claimed Repeat % Satisf=ed (Better

manExp,_:ted) ProductSatisfaction:DietersagreethatCarb Countdownexceedsexpectationswith70%
sayingthattheproductismuchorsomewhatbetterthanexpected.Satisfactionis highest

amongfemalesandlowcarbdieters.

Varie.'p/Purchasinq:NearlyhalfofCarbCountdownbuyersclaimtheyhavepurchasedWhite. Over1/3n_hastriedboth
varieties.Morerepeatbuyersclaimtheybuybothvarieties,Thereare noageor gender
differencesfor flavorspurchased.Adultsarethe primaryusersof the product. =°'""'c.,b¢...,_.,,_kF.,,k.,',=p.,=_,.,,_,.*.=

Carb Countdown& ReqularMilkUsa.qe:Amongtriers,82% claimtheirhouseholdusesCarb _s,,.
Countdownasa glassof milk.Otherusesinclude"incereal"(65%),"inrecipes"(42%)and"in

coffee/tea"(27%). Thosewhodonotbuyregularmilkinadditionto CarbCountdownhave
moreusagesituationsand thenumberoneuse isincereal (87%). ,o_,

73%of purchasersclaimtheybuyregularmilkin additionto Carb Countdown.The most _, ............
frequent useofregularmilkamongCarbCountdownbuyersis "in Cereal'.

Self=Seclmentation:29% of CarbCountdownpurchasers'claimtheyare buyingthe same
amountofmilkbutswitchingbetweenregularmilkandCarbCountdown.27%claimtheyare ,,,,_
buyingmoremilknowthat theybuyCarbCountdown.14%claim theyonlybuyCarb _ " 29%

Countdownandare not regularmilkpurchasers. Thisgroup has beenbroughtto the milk J
category/ orkeptinthe milkcategorybecauseof CarbCountdown.Just15%(cannibalization)
claimthattheybuylessregularmilkdueto theCarbCountdownoffering(seechartright)






















































































